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EDITOR

WHITNEY COMPANY

HOWARD

DEAD

Death Camo at His Homo in San
Marcial Last Sumlay Afternoon at Three O'clock.

WHOLESALE:

i

HIS

ILLNESS

WAS

LONG

A

ONE

Published a Live Paper find
This District Twico in
Territorial Assembly.

Repre-Bonte- d

32!

Farm Implements, Pipe Fittings and Ranch Supplies.
r--v
Write for prices
LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.

Henry Hammond Howard died
at his home in San Marcial Sunday afternoon at .Wclock. This
announcement' of Mr. Howard's
death caused no surprise among
his friends and acquaintances,
for lie had been sick for a year
oi ninie of a complication

of diseases that could liave only one
result. Mr. Howard was editor
and publisher of the San Marcial
lee for several years ami made it
a live paper. His illness, however, prevented the resumption
of the publication of the Mee
after the oflice and plant were
destrowd by the floods of a year
or more ago. The following
biographical sketch of the deceased has been furnished the
press:
I
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Henry Hammond Howard was
born in the Province of Ontario,
Canada, in ISo.vol
h
parents, Until sixteen years of
age the daily routine of his life
was the usual occupation to le
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
found upon the farm, and in attending
the public school. Then
S 500,000.00
Authorized Capital
he entered the Collegiate Insti- ' 250,000.00 tute at Woodstock, where two
Paul Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
2,000,000.00 profitable years were spent. At
Deposits
this time his father gave him the
choice of a profession or a trade.
OFFICKRS- A trade seemed the best course
Frank McKor, Cashier.
Joshua S. Ray Mold, Prrnidcut.
towards independence and he beV. V. V.'.mhK, Assistant Casliirr. came apprenticed to the printer's
M. W. Floiirnny, Vice President.
oflice
trade in the Weekly
in Woodstock.
Since then he
-- 0 UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY0-DEPOSITO- RY
has held many positions of
and trust in various
FOR TUR A. T. A S. F. RY. SYSTKM.
eastern publishing houses. Ten
years ago he came to San Marcial and soon after secured conmrr niiaBairiuuít.v
trol of the Mee which he edited
faithfully and well, and to the
advancement of Republican principles
and the unbuilding of that
I
community. Floods in the lower
Rio ( rancie valley destroyed his
time for the
the
printing
plant and resulted in the
is made easier
cleanly house-wifsuspension of the Mee. The Mee
by the use of
was one of brightest weeklies
ever published in the Territory.
THE
He was unanimously nominatSherwin-William- s
ed by the Republicans of Socorro
County, as a candidate for reprePaints
sentative in the 35th Legislative
Paint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
Assembly from the counties of
is easier to clean than unpainted
k
It
Socorro and Sierra, and was endoesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect conies
dorsed by the Republicans of the
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
latter county at their coiuention.
The
Family Paint in small cans meets the
He was elected by a flattering
hundred and one demands fur a little paint about the house.
majority. He also rendered satIWirs quickly. The girls ran ;hm le n. ("an In: s rubl o!.
isfactory service as a legislator
Color cards for the asking.
and in promoting the interests of
his constituents in the 34th legislative assembly. He took a
SOCOKRO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.
deep interest in educational institutions and always championed the early admission of New
Mexico as a state. He was an
honorable and fair minded man
who always espoused the cause
of right and justice, regardless
of party .affiliation or personal
friendships. He was an Odd
Man .We". Want
Fellow, a Woodman ami a member
of the Ancient Order of
IslHere.
United Workmen, and the trusted financier of the two latter soIf you have the water lie will
cieties in San Marcial. He is
Hyjjlion it to any place desinutol
survived by his wife who made
with i'ini)reMseil air tank.
many friends in Santa Fe during
her stay there last winter while
Mr. Howard attended to his legDOMESTIC WATER PLANTS
islative duties. She is postmasHOME COMFORT
ter at San Marcial.
IRRIGATION PLANTS
C. M. Allaire of the firm of Allaire, Miera & Co. of San Antonio, was in town on business
JOSEPH H. STAHL, Las Vegas, N. M.
Thursday. Mr. Allaire is preCALL AT WINKLER'S
paring to test the plan of irrigating by pumping on a farm of his
near San Antonio. He has a
well down seventy feet, and expects
to pump water enough to
Messrs. II. M. Dougherty, John
It will be glad tidings to Mr. and
Greenwald, and P. N. Yunker Mrs. J. F. Cook's Socorro county irrigate three hundred acres.
started yesterday morning for friends to learn that they are to The fuel used will lie wood cut
Palomas Hot Springs, where they return to their Socorro home in clearing the farm and there
will spend several days in rest sometime between the first and will be enough of it to last three
and recreation. The list of So- fifteenth of November from San or four years. This method of
corro representatives at that fash- Diego, where they went some irrigating will sooner or later beionable resort is now quite large time ago for Mr. Cook's health. come common in this part of the
Rio Grande valley, and every exand when they return home they
will not have to make oath to
Conrado A. Haca continues to periment which helps - to perfect
having had a good time.
be proprietor of the burlar shop the method should Ik- carefully
near the Hst .oflice corner, and observed.
An assortment of fancy station- the shop continué' to do a good
Fresh fruits in season at
ery atThe Chieftain office.
business.
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Told to tho Kansas City Journal by
Uol, Max Frost en Route to
Washington

FOR SOCORRO.
Max Kirchman, Prominent Bohemian Citizen of

NEVER

Chicago, Makes Liberal Proposals to the City
Authorities Looking to the Establishment of a
Bohemian Colony on the Socorro Grant.
Max Kirchman, the prominent
Mohemian citizen of Chicago who
recently came to Socorro in search
of a desirable location for a colony of his countrymen already in
the United States, has become
very well satisfied with conditions here' and has taken decisive steps toward the establishing of a Mohemian colony in the
city and immediate vicinity.
Mr. Kirchmau's first step is in
the form of a formal offer to the
city council to purchase a large
part of the unoccupied lands of
the Socorro grant at a fair price.
If 'this offer is accepted, as it
doubtless will 1m? as soon as the
necessary legal preliminaries can
be satisfactorily arranged, Mr.
Kirchman will give an ample
guarantee that he will comply
with any reasonable conditions
that may be proposed. He has
all the financial backing that is
necessary and will put his plan
into execution at once.
This is the rarest oportunity
FOR

STAR

MAIL

ROUTES.

BETTER

CONDITION

During the Last Seven Year's Uis
Territorial Dobt Has Been Reduced by $400,000

Socorro has had in years to letter her condition. Mr. Kirchman is confident that the carrying out of his plan will result in
the doubling of the imputation of
the city and vicinity in a very
short time. The increase in
will be of a most desirable kind, for the Mohemians are
a
thrifty, and patriotic people. They will give
their attention here principally
to agriculture but also to other
lines of industry to which they
are adapted, and it is safe to believe that Mr. Kirchman has not
overestimated the lienelicial results of the execution of his plan.
It may Ik- - added that Mr.
offKirchman has very
ers from other towns in New
Mexico, and it is Hot for a moment to be believed that Socorro's mayor and city council will
decline to make as liberal terms
with him asean "he made within
the iMHiuds of reason. Let us
have the Mohemian colony.

Colonel Maximilian Frost, of
Santa re. New Mexico, passed
through Kansas City on the 12th
inst. on his way to Washington
to attend the session of the supreme council of the Scottish
Rite Masons. He is the editor
of the Santa Fe New Mexican.
and prominent in all movements
which have to do with the un
building of the Territory where
he has lived for thirty years.
Accompanying Colonel Frost was
C. T. Mrown, a mininir man of
Socorro, New Mexico. They are
the only thirty-thir- d
degree

ou

hard-workin-

IN

g,

Ma-so-

us

in New Mexico.

"I have lived thirty years in
New Mexico," said Colonel Frost
at the Union depot, "and I never
saw the Territory in letter con
dition. It has been a good year
for cattle, sheep and agriculture.
i.i:
ti...
i inmore.
i.Miui.iini.. an- .KKiiui;
miles to the trackage in the Territory each year, and at present
the Santa Fe is hard at work on
between Tcxico and
the cut-oHelen. Aliout 2.00O men are employed. In about three months
ARMIJO AND HUBBELL CLINCH.
upon a line 300
work will
miles long which will open up a
Serap in the Ottice of La Bandera part of the Territory hitherto
not easily accessible.
Americana Over Delivery of
Vault Keys.
"The sheep raisers have had
In the office of La Handera the best season they have ever
Americana at Albuquerque yes- before experienced since they beterday, Justo Armijo, treasurer gan to keep records. There are
and
collector of Hernal-ill- o now t.,(MM,(MMl sheep in the Territory. Last spring the cattlemen
l,
county, and Frank A.
former county treasurer, lost, but they have made up that,
clinched but were separated by and the year's business will unNestor Montoya, editor of the doubtedly show a gain.
"New Mexico has raised
paper. Armijo had asked Ilub-le- ll
M)tinds of fruit this year.
for the keys to the vault in
is
Ix'st fruit on the market
It
the
oflice
the treasurer's
at the court
house. The men exchanged hot for color, size and flavor. The
words and then went for each climate is dry, but the results
liU-ra- l

-

-
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Four Yenr Contracta to Bo Let for
Carrying Mail over Routes In
Socorro County.
The postoflice department is
inviting bids for carrying mails
on all star routes in New Mexico
from July 1, I'lOo. to June 30,

Any person desiring to
make a bid on a route should call
on a postmaster for blank proposal and instructions as to making bids. Mids will be received
until December 5, l'05.
Following is a list of the star
routes in Soedrro county and the
prices now being paid for carrying the mail over them:
Salt Lake to Springerville,
Ariz., S41; Cooney to Whitewater. n. o. ) SS(M);' Luna to ReI'Mo.
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are remarkable."
other in pugilistic style. ShortIn speaking of the wonderful
ly afterward, J. J. Sheridan,
IIublHl's former deputy, appear- growth of the Territory Colonel
ed at the court house and deliv- Frost adverted to the fact that
serve,
243.75; .Magdalena to ered the keys to Armijo,- New the debt, which seven years ago
was 1,200,000, has been reduced
Frisco, $2, IK'). 70; (Juemado to Mexican.
in these seven years to $K00,0OO.
Datil. $so; Kelly to Magdalena,
S2.V;
Magdalena to Hurley, GRAND LODGE OFFICERS ELECTED The last census showed the population to Ik- I'M, 000. It is esti424.53; Lajoya to Lajoya Stamated that in the last five years
tion n. o. ), 8224.40; San Acacia A. F. A A. Masons Hold Interestthere has been an increase of
to Polvadcra, S175.NO; San Maring Session in City of Albu100.0OO.
The assessed value of
cial to Clvde, $103; Rosedale to
querque.
the property is $42,000,000, but
San Marcial 414; San Marcial to!
The New Mexico (irand Lodge it is supposed that the real value
Paraje, $720;
to Oscuro,
of A. F. and A. Masons, which of the property in the Territory
74".
was in session at Albuquerque is not far from $200,000,000.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh the first of the week, elected the
"A great majority of the peothat Contain Mercury.
following officers:
ple want separate statehood,"
tírand Master. J. (!. Fitch of continued Colonel Frost. "Not
as mercury destroys the sense of
Socorro.
over 10
cent want to enter
smell and completely derange the
Deputy grand master, A. N. the Union with Arizona as one
whole system when . entering it
state, (lovernor Otero has been
through the mucous surfaces. Pratt, of Carlsbad.
Senior grand warden, W. K. an excellent executive, and under
Such articles should never be
his regime the Territory has
used except
on prescriptions Dame, of Albuquerque.
( i rand junior warden,
J. W. prospered. During McKinley's
from reputable physicians, as the
first administration the Territory
damage they will do is ten fold Wilson, of Koswell.
Senior grand deacon, Frank was recuperating from the Demto the good you can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Johnson of San Marcial, appoint ocratic rule of the four previous
years. Since that time it has
Cure manufactured by P. J. ed.
flourished. The tourist travel is
Cheney iV Co., Toledo, ()., conCHURCH NOTES.
PRESBYTERIAN
greater than ever lefore, and the
tains no mercury, and is taken
country is awakening to the fact
internally, acting directly ujion
Remember the musicale at the that New Mexico is one of the
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Presbyterian church Friday even- most delightful spots in the
inst. whole United States."
Catarrh Cure lie sure you get the ing, the twenty-sevent- h
Mrs. Frost is with her husband
(ienuine. It is taken internally With the new orchestra and
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. other local talent, a good time on his present trip to WashingJ. Cheney' & Co. Testimonials may Ik expected. The musicale ton. She is a daughter of II. M.
' will begin at half past seven Pain, of Kansas City. Colonel
free.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. o'clock, and the price of admis- Frost has many friends in Kansion is twenty-fiv- e
cents. The sas City, where he has often visper bottle.
Ik1
to a ited. Judge II. L. Waldo and
applied
will
proceeds
Family
for
Pills
Take Hall's
Christmas entertainment for the II. H. Pain were among those at
constipation.
Sumlay school.
the station to meet him. - Kansas
SCHOOL FUND APPORTIONMENT
Men are cordially invited to at- City Journal.
tend the Hi ble class conducted by
Doctor C. (I. Duncan was
pastor every Sunday mornSocorro County Has 4640 School the
among those who went from So-princiHI o'clock.
ing'
The
at
Children and at 26 Cents per
ples of the Hible as related to corro to attend the sessions of
Head Gets $1,130.00
character and life are something various Masonic IkkIícs in Albu-- I
Prof. Hiram Hadley, territor- that everyone should want to qiierquc this week. The Doctor
of
public learn more about.
ial superintendent
was accompanied by Mrs. Dun-ca- n
ami by their niece little Miss
schools, has just apiortioncd the
Doctor C. F. Hlackington has Dorothy Hill. Mrs. Duncan re- funds in the hands of the territorial treasurer to the credit of aliout a tablespoonful of screw mained for the meeting of the
the common school fund among worms in alcohol at the Socorro grand chapter of the Order of
the counties of the Territory. Drug and Supply Company's store. the Kastern Star yesterday and
This apportionment is twenty-fiv- e All these worms were taken from today.
cents to each person enum- a man's nostrils "at one sitting."
erated in each county for school The Doctor says that this screw-wor- ' J. J. Leeson has ordered the
a miction is not so new as ' finest stock of holiday goods ever
purposes. Socorro county has
'
4,540 children of school age and is generally supioscd, for he re- shown in Socorro. The good
therefore receives $l,135.0f.
members having seen a number have already begun to arrive and
of such cases in the army during 'i will soon Ik- on the shelves ready
for business.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's. the Civil War.
-
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E. A. PUAKE, Editor.

Entered at Socorro Postoflice
class mail matter.

a second

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
$2 00
On. year

Sit month
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00

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATURDAY.

OCT. 21.

I'm.

Hrre'9 hoping that thr Albu
querque fair association will
ways and means to pay that
five thousand dollar deficit and
also to makeTnext year'sfair
"thr best ever."

de-yi- se

Khom ending one of the greatest wars in the historv of the
world President. Koosevelt rNes
to the still more sublimelhcight
of trying to mitigate'thc'brutali-it- y
of football.

Lost, strayed, or stolen,

a line

that favor joint statehood report
that the committee found Arizo-

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG.

na such an empire in itself and
the sentiment of its people so
united and so strong against
being forced into union with New
Mexico that every member thereof expressed the opinion that it
would be unwise and unjust to
with-hol- d
separate statehood.
It is not very surprising, after
all, that the committee came to a
conclusion so quickly. There
are those in New Mexico who
have asserted all along that public sentiment in Arizona was
overwhelmingly opposed to joint
statehood. This assertion has
been denied and its authors
roundly abused by those who
have not hesitated to call attention to their own advocacy of
joint statehood as a manifestation of a superior order of patriotism. The assertion has now
tested and sultstantiated by
parties who can not be accused
of opposing joint statehood be
cause they are in office and want
to stay in. it remains tor con
gress to take such action as it
sees tit on evidence submitted by
an investigating committee composed of some of its own mem-Iht-

Time to Show Good Will and Sym
pathy is Right Now.

In-e-

of
assortment
agents, gentlemcn'glib 'andper-suasiv- e
of tongue and polished
and insinuating of juanner. The
finder will please to lock them up
Full of Tragic Meaning
and keep them until they""are
arc
these lines from J. II. Simcalled for.
mons, of Casey, la. Think what
Tiikkk are still a few faint might have resulted from his terrumblings from"the"scene of con- rible cough if he had not taken
flict up in Hernalillo county, but the medicine alxnit which he
the battle'is ended and the once writes: "I had a fearful cough,
mv night's rest.
high and'mighty loss'and his that disturln-henchmen are sothorougly beat- I tried evervthing, but nothing
en that there isiuw"none so would relieve it, until I took Dr.
j)oor to do them homage." Sic King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
transit gloria'mundi.
which completely cured me."
Thkkh is abundant ftKid for Instantly relieves and permathought in the Albuquerque nently cures all throat and lung
Journal's statement that "On diseases; prevents grip and pneuthe very first Sunday after the monia. At the Socorro Drug
complete climinatioii'of'the Ilub-be- ll and Supply Co.; guaranteed; 5c
gang froni'the affairs of the and SI .00. Trial bottle free.
county government, all the saMean of Him.
loons and gambling houses of
"Where have you
asked
Albuquerque remained closed all
Mr. MctírulT, as his wife came
lay."
into the drawing room all excitce

s.

It

reported that the Russians consider Roosevelt
the
world's greatest man, and that
report became current even
fore the president instructed Secretary Shaw to collect the legal
duty amounting to about
0
on dutiable articles brought
back from the Orient by Miss
is

$(),-(M)-

TRAGEDY OF THE KLONDIKE.

Too many people keep the
flowers they have plucked for
you until the day of your funeral.
Their songs of praise are not
heard until your procession is
passing their door. The mantle
of charity does not become pul-li- c
property until put in use by
the preacher who conducts the
"last sad rites." If a man has
flowers for me, I want them
while I am on earth and can
smell their fragrance.
They
will do me no good sitting at the
head of my coffin. The grass
that is kept green about my last
resting place will be of little
avail to me on the other shore.
Here is where I need the flowers
and the smiles and the praise,
not over there. If the fellow
who is going round to the house
after I am gone to see "if he can
be of any help" will come round
I can tell him how he
can le a whole lot of help. Carry your flowers to the living and
sing your songs of praise at the
dinner table. Don't wait for the
funeral. - Ex.

Tale of Kanaka Brutality.
This tale comes from New Caledonia, where a ship was loading
up with natives to work in Australia: "There was a man and a
girl - a young couple, they seemed. She had a youngster, who
began yelling at sight of the

boat. 'Can't take that youngster!' the Ikiss shouted. The
woman said she wanted to come,
too. 'No, we can't ship that

squalling little beast. Leave
him with his auntie.' There was
no auntie in sight. So the Kanaka man, after taking a
caught the kiddy by the
heels, swung her around like a
rabbit and dashed her head
against a tree. 'She was only a
girl anyway', he said, and slung
her body into the scrub, Then
they both hopped into tin boat
and were shipped aboard."
look-aroun-

ed.

New Cure For Cancer.

"Why, I have been down to
the genealogists," she replied,
proudly, "and he has traced mv
ancestors back a thousand years.
Here is the list. You will notice
after some of them stands the

letter 'IV "

"H'm! What does that stand
for?"
Alice Roosevelt.
"Why, either poets or paintSocohho is by no means lack- ers."
"You don't say. I thought
ing in public spirit. The improvement association recently perhaps it stood for pirates or
organized still continues its good peddlers."-K- x.
work of making serviceable sideDon't Borrow Trouble.
walks along the principal streets
It is a bad habit to borrow
of the city. Moreover, the assoanything, but the worst thing
ciation is receiving a generous you can possibly
lorrov, is trousupport, which is the best possi- ble.
When sick, sore, heavy,
ble assurance that its efforts are
weary and worn-oby the pains
appreciated. And this is but
and poisons of dyspepsia, bilone of many evidences that the
iousness, Hright's disease, and
(lem City is reviving from her
similar internal disorders, don't
long period of depression. Keep
sit down and brood over your
an eye on Socorro.
symptoms, but fly for relief to
Klectric Hitters. Here you will
CoNGKKSSMAN
MahSHAI.I.
of
find sure and jiennanent forget-fulneSouth Dakota, one of the conof all your troubles, and
cessional party which visited your body
will not In? burdened
New Mexicoand Arizona last week
by a load of debt disease. At
to observe conditions and to find
out public sentiment on the state- the Socorro Drug and Supply
Co. Price 50c. Guaranteed.
hood question, is reported by the
Associated Press as making use What Farticularly Impressed Him.
of the following language: "I
"Rivers, there was one feature
believe it wrong to both territor- of your speech at the banquet
ies to even breathe the idea of last night that I admired imjointure. I voted for it once, but mensely."
I have revised my ideas and I am
"I am glad to hear you say
going home and preach the gos- that, Hrooks, because I thought
pel of rich and great Arizona to it was u failure. When I got up
my colleagues. No higher state to talk I hadn't the least idea
of civilization, no better schools, what I was going to say."
no more patriotic people can be
"That was quite evident. What
found in the United States than I particularly admired was your
these." This is strong language, colossal nerve in making the atbut it is scarcely stronger than tempt." Kx.
that made use of by every other
Oettinff at the Facta.
member of the party to which
Lawyer (examining witness)
Mr. Marshall belonged. Joint
Where do you live?
statehood will have a hard road
Witness With my uncle.
to travel if the choice of the road
Lawyer And where does your
lies with this committee.
uncle live?
That congressional committee Witness -- With me.
has come and gone and it is safe
Lawyer Um-yeWhere do
to assert that it went much wiser you both live?
than it came. Even the papers
Witness Together. Ex.
ut

ss

-
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All surface cancers are now
known to be curable, by Uuck-len- 's

Arnica Salve.

Jas. Walters,

of Duflicld, Va., writes: "I liad
a cancer on my lip for years, that
seemed incurable, till Uucklen's
Arnica Salve healed it, and now
it is perfectly well." Guaranteed cure for cuts and burns.
25c. at The Socorro Drug and

Supply Co. drug store.

Few Minutes' Exposure to Intense
Cold is Fatal.
Klondike river is fed by numerous soda springs and even the
winter's cold fails to.'close them
entirely. Walking on the edge
of the ice near the shore, a miner
one day slipped into six inches
of water. In a moment he was
out and hastening to the brush
hard by to light a fire liefore his
feet froze. Rapidly he cut a few
fragments of wood with his
heavy pocket knife. Hut the
match dropped from his
already chilled fingers, for he
had rashly removed his mittens
in order to use the knife with
more freedom. Then he lighted
a second and a third, and finally
several at one time, but either
his haste or perhaps a sigh of
the air caused them to fall to the
snow. All this time the frost
was seizing his limbs, his Ixidy,
his heart, his mind. He turned
to the fatal mittens, which he
never should have taken off, but
his already frozen fingers could
only lift them from the ice where
they had fallen, and after a vain
attempt he hurledthcm from him
and strove once again to light a
last match. But it was too late.
ed

M

No joy or pleasure on this earth quite
equals that which coniM into thr home
when Imby arrives. Who ran
the linpptui'KS of man and woman, joined
in wedlock, m they look upon Wic fragile,
delicate mite that it blood of their blood
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-
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.

1

a. m
:59 p in

North

SOCORRO.

South

4:20 am
....Passenger
..Fast Freight...! 1:55am

m
tiocal Fre i ghf. . . 10:00 a m
and flesh of their flesh ? And who can 2:1s p
- and 100 carry passengers be
No.
depict he hopelessness anil dejection
that hover nliout the home where the tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
wife is incapable of becoming a mother?
MAGDALENA DRANCH.
Barrenness proceeds from some derangeDaily except Sunday.
ment of the distinctly feminine organs.
12:10 p ra
.
Many of the "otnmon ailments known as 7:45 a m Lv .. Socorro .Ar
"female troubles" cause it. Ir. Pierce'!
Favorite Prescription overcomes barrenness by statnoing out diseases of women,
and by healing and curing ulceration. It
tones up tin system, stops drains, and
restores strength. During gestation it
modifies morning sickness, gives elasticity to the overstrained parts concerned,
makes the hour of baby's coming short
and almost painless, and gives wonderful
power to the patient. Bv
rerupi-rativmaking the mother strong and cheerful,
it nuUis the little one healthy, vigorous
and good natured. Insist upon the medicine dealer giving you I)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription when you ask for it.
1
':
JACKpfAuTSSubstitute re often dangerous.
1

of A Cnthrrine St.,
" Yoiir niwlirinr-- , have
writes
yrnr my hmlth wm
mr.
For
.'.r
dour
vcrv twior: 1 !"! tour iirarrinj(es, but unce
Mrtltettl Iicovirry
taking;
i'.ohlrn
l'irrre'.
and ' h'nvorile Prrscnption ' 1 hmvr much
health, and now I hae fine healthy laby."
Mr--

.

W.

Taiiu--

Svr.lcu"r, N

Y

I

.

FAIRBANKS

i

A,Cr

woink--r

lr

For Ji one. cent stamps to cover cost of
mailing only, you can get a free copy of
that celebrated doctor book, the Common
Advistr, tooH pages, illusSense Medtr-atrated. Cloth. houml. II stamps. Address
Dr. R. V. I'ieree. Buffalo. N. Y.

Ml...

..
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The JACK OF ALL TRADES

will pump water for your stock
and do most of the hard work
Some Seasonable Advice.
on your ranch.
It may be a piece of superflu
If you are in need of an irriWhere the Game Started.
ous advice to urge people at this
gating
plant, windmill or pump,
It was a beautiful spring mornseason of the year to lay in a ing early in the year 4004 H. C. or a scale of any kind, write ui
supply of Chamberlain's Cough (Ussher's
The alxnit it. We can please you.
chronology).
Remedy. It is almost sure to be
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & COMPANY,
ardent rays of the sun were difneeded before winter is over, and fracted and softened bv the 'misDenver, Colorado.
much more prompt and satisfac- ty envelope which at that time
tory results are obtained when protected the earth.
Everytaken as soon as a cold is con- where were signs of life and mertracted and before it has
riment. Suddenly there was a
settled in the system, which can cresendo whistling sound as of a
MANUFACTURER OF
only be done by keeping the body moving rapidly through
remedy at hand. This remedy the atmosphere and some strange-shape- d
is so widely known and so altoforeign object landed
gether good that no one should on the mossy turf with a dull,
hesitate about buying it in pref- sickening thud. Presently, howerence to any other. It is for ever, Satan (for it was indeed
sale by all druggists.
he) sat up and rublied himself.
He recovered his wind and said:
The Extreme Penalty.
Repairing neatly done.
"Justice David J. Brewer," "Alas, my graft scheme wasn't
my
said a IMiiladclphian, "made an popular up there, but I'll eat
address not long ago at Haver-for- shirt if I don't make it perfectly
SOCIETIES.
After this address there respectable on earth." Then he
was an informal reception, and got busy in the garden and was
MASONIO.
very interesting it was to hear doing nobly until the magazines
got
on
his trail.
the justice talk. A Haverford
SOCORRO
Iniy said to the learned man durI.ODtiE. No. .9, A.
A Judicious Inquiry.
F V A. M. Rejju
ing a lull in the conversation:
A well known traveling man
lar
communica"Will you jilease tell me, sir, who visits the drug trade says
tions, second and
what is the extreme penalty for he has often heard druggists infourth
Tuesday
bigamy?"
of each month.
quire of customers who asked for
"Justice Brewer smiled and a cough medicine, whether it was Visiting lirctlnTn cordially invited.
Jas. P. Chask, W. M.
answered:
wanted for a child or for an
C. (5. Duncan, Secretary.
" 'Two mothers- - i 1 a w.' " adult, and if for a child they alInsomnia and Indigestion Cured. most invariably recommend SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
"Last year I had a very severe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Tuesdays of each month.
is
they
reason
this
for
that
The
attack of indigestion. I could
John E. Griffith, E. H, P.
not sleep at night and suffered know there is no danger from it
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
most excruciating pains for three and that it always cures. There
hours after each meal. I was is not the least danger in giving
MAGDALEN
troubled this way for about three it, and for coughs, colds and
CHAPTER N.
months when I used Chamber- croup it is unsurpassed. For
9, Order of the
Eastern Star.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, sale by all Druggists.
At Masonic Hall
and received immediate relief,"
An Easter Hat.
first and third
says John Dixon, Tullamore,
Henedict You're a lucky man,
Mondays of
Ontario, Canada. For sale by you didn't have to buy an Easter
each month.
all Druggist.
"hat.
Mks. Mary G. Duncan, W. M.
K. A. Drakk, Secretary.
Hachelor -- Well, I contributed
Doting Mistress.
:
I
one.
to
Mrs. De Style
Why in the
"You did."
X OF P.
world did you buy those trained
in
passed
it
was
"Yes;
around
fleas?
GRANDE
RIO
Mrs. Van Nobb Because, as I church."
LODGE, No. 3, K.
simply cannot keep Fido from
In the Magazine Ofhce.
P. Recular
of
acquiring them, I thought I
meeting every Wed"No man can understand this
would at least prefer to have poem," said the ollice critic.
nesday evening at
8 o'clock ' at .Castls
him supplied wit)i an educated
"Good!" said the editor. hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
kind. Louisville Courier.
"Give it first place; our readers welcome.
R. W. Ll'.U'lN, C. C,
haven't had anything to exercise
S. C. Mukk, K. of R. and S.
Keeps It Circulating.
"Some scientists say a S10 bill their minds since our first numRATHItONE SISTERS Temple No.
second and
2, Regular meetings
will accumulate 73,000 microbes ber!" Atlantic Constitution.
fourth Thursdays of each month.
in a month."
Mrs. R. W. Lkwir,
M. E. C.
Mrs. V. H. Him.,
"That doesn't worry me. I
M. of R. and C.
never have one of 'em long
enough to 'cumulate tnore'n a
At Lesson's Husio Stors.
If yoa Iiivq t rpiriiUr, liltliy tnvunt of th
IMain
dozen or so." -- Cleveland
or ill be. Ktti your
received, several of the
Uiwvii vwry ilnv. ou'ro
Just
Force,
l

J.H.HILTON

e

3Boote,
anfc

Shoes,

SabMes.

d.

n--

(Jetting Specific.
Uifferly "When you and your
wife were first married, you used
to call each other 'birdie,' didn't
you
McSwat-"Ye-

s."

"Do you still do it?"
McSwat "Well, I call her a
parrot and a magpie, and she
usually refers to me as a jav."
Hifferly

Ex.

Plans To Get Rich
are often frustrated by sudden
breakdown, due to dyspepsia or
constipation. Brace up and take
New Life
Dr. King's
Dills
They take out the materials
which are clogging your energies, and give you a new start
Cure headache and dizziness too.
At The Socorro. Drug and Sti- ply store. 25c. guaranteed.
First Artist -"- Well, old man,
how is business?"
Second Artist-'Ti- ne,
splendid!
(iot a commission this morning
of a milionaire. Wants his children painted very badly."

(pleasantly)
Kirst Artist
"Well, my boy, you're the man
for the job."-E- x.
After the Wedding.

--

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
111

Dealer.

"Who gave the bride away?"
In Remembrance of Cap'n John.
"Her little brother. He stood
"I see that there is talk of
up right in the middle of the cerbringing
the Imdy of Pocahontas
emony and yelled:
'Hurrah,
England to Virginia."
from
back
Fanny, you've got him at last!"
I don't doubt that
"Good.
-- Ex.
the Smith family would be glad
Old Rocksey-in- an "The
young to contribute a nickel apiece to
who marries my tlaughter help the project along."
must be rich."
An assortment of fancy stationImpecune "Well, sir, I don't
ery atThe Chieftain office.
know of any better way to get
rich than to marry her." Puck.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.

In tha bIiiU' of
iui4 bit well.
ttr loll poliuii. I üaiitftTMU. Trio
miMiiliiKt, rasmiat, must irfect wuy at keeping
U to take
mul
th liowrU
bowt'la

famous Netzon's (Irand Cabinet
Upright Pianos, scale, seven and
octaves; three strings;
CANDY
patent double repeating action;
CATHARTIC A
patent full size music desk with
fancy raised panel; rolling fall
hoard; nickel action rail and
continuous ;, hinge;
brackets;
handsomely carved pilasters and
trusses; ivory keys; three pedals;
veneered cases in oak,
double
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
or
Do
mahogany; warranted
Ocxxl.
walnut,
I'"t"iit,
T.l U. Si ttlid
!'lrnt,
O'mhI, Nuvr Hli'kni,
r!rlpl
for ten years. Lccson will save
ftiuplu, ud
por l4(i. Vrli for f r
lo
M on IlualtK Ad.lrr.
you from $100 to $250 on pianos.
Chicago or New York.
tier ling Remedy CoaipinV,
Call and inspect the instruments
KEEP. YOUR BLOOD CLEAN and hear the tone.

violt-ii-

opi-ii-

li)ie

one-eigh-

WcMk.--

i

th

Notice of Application.

CARDS. STUDY OF MINING LAW

PROFESSIONAL

DR. SWISHER,

The Denver Mining Reporter Recomendé It to the Modern Student
(raduate of the University of New
of Mining Engineering.
S.
U.
1876,
and
former
City,
York
Examining Surgeon.)
It frequently lias leen stated
magdalena, New Hexico. that the future of the mining engineer is Jíoinj to Ik determined
by conditions which will Ik; quite
J)R. C. O. DUNCAN,
different from those which obtain
PHYSICIAN AND SITKCEON.
now, says the Denver Mining
South California street, nearly
Reporter. These conditions may
the postoflice.
Socorro. - - New Mexico. be epitomized by saying that the
successful mining engineer of
M. P., A. M. the future is going to be a first
KORNITZ'-IÍK- .
class business man having a
PHYSICIAN AND SUKtJEON.
special knowledge of mining.
Mexico.
New
Socorro, Already we are in the. transition
period and in many instances the
E. KITTRELL, Dbntist.
change has been realized. This
Offices.. ., ..
is a matter which should be kept
11 Wk... Al
C
in mind in the education of our
San Marcial, Harvey Iloyo.
young mining engineers and
special attention should Ik. given
A. A. sKirnxn
to whatever may aid in their
Attohnkv at Iaw
preparation for conditions which
- - New Mexico. will undoubtedly confront them.
Socorro,
In this connection the recent
DOUGHERTY & (1RI KEITH
action of a western college in introducing into its curriculum a
ATTOkNKYS AT IAV.
- - New Mexico. course in mining law, isIn- com
Socorro,
emumendable ami may well
which
lated bv those institutions
JAMES (1. EITCH.
have not already provided such

J

-

I- -.

-

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Oft'ice in

Terry

Hlock.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTORN

AW

FY-AT--

Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M.

MINING PATENTS
Land and Mining Law, United
States Puldic Land Scrip.

gLFEGO HACA,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

New Mexico.

Socorro,

E. KELLEY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

M. L.

4 ÍScioii1.
T. DROWN, Affent, Socorro.

C.

A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

San Antonio.
Low Price
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

CO.,

E. C. CURLINGAME

LABORATORY

in Colorado. 186. Simples by ram ilof
will receive prom t)t and cirrtul altrolicm
Gold &Sllier Bullion

prr

-

XZIA"'!'

100

Lswrrnce

Tr.fi-ITS-

St.. Ur.nwi.

(

m For Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphia and
othar Drug Using,
theTobaccoHabil
and Ns'jrasthenia.

' F

Carras

lutony
tsaOsratUI.

lfl
tuift W

THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE.

Owlsht, III.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER

IN

General a Merchandise
-

SOCORRO,

N. M.

KILL. the COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
Now Discovery
WITH

ONSUMPTION

fobCOUGHSand
OLDS

Price
50c ft $1.00
Fret Trial.

barest and Uuicksst Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.
II. E.

pur-so-

ns

es

ASSAY OFFICE

Concentration Tests

courses.
The mining industry is sur
rounded by and founded upon an
accumulation of laws peculiar to
itself. In the present state of
affairs mining law is almost as
integral a part of the industry as
is any one of the various mining
operations. hnoniuuis fortunes
hinge upon its construction and
application and it has offered an
exceptionally inviting Held to the
practitioner versed in its compli
hile it is not the ex
cations.
pectation that mining engineers
shall be expert in mining law, it
is luglilv (lesiral)le that tliev
have as broad a knowledge of it
as possible. Conditions sometimes arise when prompt legal
action of even a minor nature
may be the salvation of a client,
and it is easy to conceive that a
knowledge of legal matters might
be the means of preventing fraud
or imposition on the part of
not given to scrupulous dealing. It is scarcely to be considered that a course in mining law
would waste much of the student's time, while the lack oí the
special knowledge which such a
course would impart, might ultimately prove to be a most serious handicap. Without presuming to make a
out of our mining engineers, we
believe they can quite profitably
attempt the acquisition of as
much law as pertains so vitally
to their profession.

N. 5XH0.

NOTICE KOK PUBLICATION.
Defahtmknt oi Tim Intkkiok,
Land Office at Santa Ee, N. M.,
Aug. 30, 1M5.
Notice is hereby given that the following named Hcttler has tiled notice
of hi intention to make final proof in
support of hid claim, and that naid
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk at Socorro, N. M., on Oct 14th,
1405. viz: Jesus Maria Baca, for the
SS 8W U , W'i 8K'4', Sec. 1, T. 1 N
K. 16 YY
He name the following witnesses to
prove hi continuum reHiiience upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:

Katuoii (Jarcia, Severo Kael, Dionicio
Lopes, Sabino Leyha, all of (neniado,
N. M.
M A.MEL K. OTKMO,

Register

HATCHED

OUT

TURTLE'S

EGGS.

stone, chiseled P. C. Sin.', bears south
13 degrees 51 minutes east 15no.fi ft.
Thence north 13 degrees 37 minutes
Notice of application of Mine De- west Var. 12 degrees 40 minutes east
fur a United 14Hi.i, ft. t cor. No. 2, identical with
velopment company
States Patent to the Key group of cor. No. 4 of Key lode, previously deThence
minen, comprising the Key, the Key scribed and chiseled
12.U
No. 2, the Key No. i, the Orand
31
"0
degrees
minutes east Var.
Mogul, and the Pora II. lode 1111111111; north
12'j degrees east along line
of Key
claim.
lode
5'is.li
ft. to cor. No. 3. identical
Notice is hereby given that Mine
3
No.
with
cor.
lode,
of Key
previously
Development Company, a corporation
Thence
organized under the lawn of the Ter- described and chiseled
1234
ritory of New Mexico, by Jame t!.
13
IS
south
degrees
Var.
east
minutes
Filch, its agent and attorney, whose
postoflice address i Socorro, Sncr J 12'j degrees east 14'd. 3 ft. to cor. No.
county. New Mexico, has tiled an ap- 4. a .Vix20xh in. granite stone, chiseled
4
set in stone mound, with stone
plication to the United States for a
1234
patent to Hie Key (íroiip of Mine,
comprising the Key, the Key No. 2, the mound 3 ft. base. 2'j ft. high along
Key No. .t, thel'.r.tnd Mogul and the sides: Thence south TO degrees 31
Dora II. lode mining claims, situated in minutes west Var. 12 degrees 35 minthe Sil ver M011 n tain mining district, So- utes east to cor. No. 1 the place of becorro county. New Mexico, and in sec- ginning. Total area of the Key No. 3
tions .to, .?1 and - in township 2 south, lode claim is 20.24 acres. Adjoining
claims are the Key lode 011 the north,
in township
and sections 5 and
south, of range X west of the New and the firaud Mogul lode on the
south, both of this survey. ConflictMexico M. riil i .1 o. being Mineral Survey Nu. li4; which claims are more ing claims is the Stonewall lode, unfuily described by the ollici.il plat, surveyed, K. S. Stover et al, claimpasted 011 said premises, and by the ants, on west. The location notice of
notes of survey thereof, tiled in the Key No. 3 lode is recorded in the
the otliee of the Register of the Dis- ollice of the Recorder of So orro countrict of Lands subject to sale at Las ty in Bxk 23, at page 13o; the amendCruces New Mexico. The boundaries ed location notice thereof is recorded
and extent of said claims on the sur- in said ollice in Hook 53, at page 1.50.
The said firaud Mogul Lode Mining
face being described by metes and
Claim being 15oo ft. in length along
bounds as follows;
The -- aid Key No. 2 lode mining claim the vein; the presumed course of said
being IPtf.s ft. along the Key No. 2 vein extending from discovery jioint
lode or vein; the presumed course of north 23 degrees west Th4 ft. and south
said lode extending fíoin lie' discov- 23 decrees east Till ft Beginning at
ery point imrth 17 decrees S7 minutes cor. No. 1 a 3nxl2xM in ii;irtz stone,
set 10 n. in ground
west '".S ft, and south 17 degrees Í7 chiseled
12?4
minutes east 4'H fi. Beginning at Cor.
No. 1. in. line
Ambrosio lode, sur- with a stone mound 3 ft. base 2'. ft.
vey No. Ml, T. 11. Catron, claimant, high along sides; whence the closing
and line
Copper Cap lode, survey cur on the old Socorro lirant line be'17, Mrs. K. Foley, claimant, a .ix14x tween sections fi and 31 previously
bears north To degrees 55
1
Id in. granite stone chiseled
set
minutes east 45. fi ft.: Thence north
12.U
in stone mound, with a stone mound . 2? degrees west Var 12 degrees 40 minft. .base, , ft. high along side; whence utes east 15on ft t cor No. 2 a 3nx24xlO
chiseled 2 set in a
I
a .s in. pin. u tree scribed
B. T. in. limestone
2-- 4

3-- 4

3-- 3

3-

lic-li-

.

2

1234

12.Í4

bears south KS degrees .í'l minutes east
lii.. ft. east cor. No. 2 Ambrosio lode,
survey No. Ml, a limestone loxlox I in.
2
above ground
chiseled
bears

4

11

south H.s degrees 4.) minutes east (So degrees) 2''i' ft., ami the closing corner
on the old Socorro tirant line between
sections .to and 31 township 2 south
range .? west, a limestone .txoxt in.
above ground chiseled P, C. Sue, liears
mi nit li 7 degrees 40 minutes
west 424.'
ft.: Thence north 70 degrees M min
I minutes
a. 12 degrees
utes east
ast ooo.l ft. to cm-- . No. 2, a .Í0xl2xn
in. sandstone chiseled 2 set 111 a
12.U

tone in.. unil, with a st me mound .? ft.
and .? ft. high along side:
Thence south 17 degrees 57 minutes
ast Vii. 12' j degrees east 14'i.s.s ft. to
cor. .o. .1. a .iixl4xs in. granite stone
hiseled 2 Í set in a stone mound
ba--

e,

12.Í4

ith a stone mound ." ft. base .t ft.
high along side: Thence south 7n degrees M minutes west, Va. 12". degrees
ast ik ft. locor. No. 4. a .?oxl4xl4 in.
sandstone, chiseled
set in in.
1

1234

ground: Thence north 17 degrees
minutes west, Va. 12 degrees 4" min.
east I40.S.N ft. to cor. No. 1 the place of
beginning. Total area Key No. 2 lode
ÜUi acres; excluding
area 111 coullict
with Ambrosia lode, survey 511 at
north end 0.45 acres leaves net area
!n.l5 acre; other adjoining claims are
the Key lude of this survey on the
south, the Copper Cap lode survey No.
lt on the west. 1 lie location notice
f the Key No. 2 lode is recorded in the
fliee of the Recorder of Socorro coun
ty. New Mexico in Book 23. at page
133 of the records of said Socorro
unity; and the amended location
of
notice is recorded ill the atori-sau- l
book 23, at page 353 of said rec
tice
ti ds, and the second amended location
s recorded in said ollice in Book 53, at
page Hi 01 .a in records.
the said Key l.ode Mining 1 la nil
being 1373.li ft. along the lode or vein;
the presumed course of said vein ex
tending from t he discovery point north
22 degrees 54 minutes west 135 ft., and
south 22 degrees 54 minutes east 123M.ii
ft. Beginning at cor. No. 1 identical
with cor. No. 4 of Key No. 2 lode of
this survey, previously described and
whence the closing
hiseled
11

57

11

1

1234

1234

Tbetice south 23 degree 23 minutes
east Var 12 degrees 35 minutes east
100.5 ft to cor number 4, a 3fxl4xo
in. granite stone, chiseled
.et
2

1234
12 in. in ground,
with mound of
stone 3 ft. base, 2 ft. high along
sides: Thence south To degrees 31
minutes west Var 12 degrees 35 minutes east 5'i.4 ft. to Cor No. 1, the
place of beginning. Total area of
(rand Mogul lode 20.33 acres; exo
cluding area in coullict with
iode, survey No. H(4 B, claim
acres
ant unknown, on west, o.'
leaves net area claimed 10.3T acres:
Adjoining claims are Key No. 3 lode
on north, and Dora B. lode on south.
The location notice of the firaud
Mogul Lode is recorded in the ollice
f the Recorder of said Socorro coun
ty in Book 23, at page 134; the
imended location thereof is record- d in said otliee in Hook 53, at page
140. The said Dora B. Lode Mining
Claim being 1173.4 ft. in length along
the vein; the presumed course of said
vein extending from tlisctivery point
north In degrees is minutes west
M'H.4 ft. and south Hi degrees is
minutes east 75 ft. Beginning at
or No. 1 identical with cor No. 1 of
i ra i i1
Mogul lode of this survey
previously described
and chiseled
hence north o degrees 31
ller-mosill-

3-- 4

2-- 3

found in the reptile.
1234
Soon after tliecat died. While Thence south 22 degrees 51 minutes
1st Va. 12'j degrees 1373.4 ft. to cor.
Mr. Murphy was burying the No. 3, a granite boulder in place, 5x5x3
ft. aliove ground, chiseled

x 3-- 3
1234

with a stone mound o ft. base, 4 ft
high along side: Thence south 70 de
gree 31 minutes west
a. 12 degree
3o inmutes east .s'w.t, ft. to cor. No. 4
3iixl4xl2 in. limestone, chiseled
2--

12.4
111

in.

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

111

a mound of stone; whence the

closing cor. on the old Socorro (rant
survey between sections 31 township
2 south range 3 west and t township 3
south ranj-- 3 west, a 3xl4x5 in. lime
e

1

t:

4-- 1

1237

in Igrouiid:
tree scrilicd

a

hence
in.
B. T. Iiear S.

4-- 1

piuou

le- -

24

1237

grees r,. 31.' it.; the In. W. Cor. of
amended location, a 5x5 in. pine post
marked N. YV. Cor. (oíd Star lode.
. .s
degrees 22 minutes
bears!.
ft.: the closing cor. on old Socorro
(rant line between section 5 and H T
4 S. K. 3 W. a 1ix12xM in porphyry
stone, chiseled P. C. Soc., set in a
mound of stone, bears S. KM degrees
15 minutes west. li41H. ft.; thence N.
77 degrees 22 minutes K. Va. 13 de
grees K. f01. 4 ft. to Cor. No. 2. a 3.x
2
loxM ill. porphyry stone, chiseled
3--

--

Young

women of
education, and ref- vacancies in Train

ing svliool ot Providence Hos
pital. Kl l'aso. Texas. Apply to
Sujicrintenilcnt A. Louise Die
trich.
Notice of Forfeiture

Notice of Application for Patent.
No. 172.
Iltleil Sl.tles I, anil Onice,
f
Sama Ke, New Mexico.
Auif.
Nnt'u'l Is herein- iriteii tli;it Jistu La inlaw frt.
u ltime , Mt iiltiee aililn-- s
New
is
.Menu-iiit.i metí an an
oi iiiiusi-ii- ,
in
ilicitinii fur iMieuii for llie liHle mining;
in ilia Iros
hiiosn as Ole 1uih-I- Lmle Hituatetl
Motinlain Mlitinir llislrit'l, Sis-orreomil , Nsw
Mexico, lieinir Mineral Survey No. 12i,
plat oa
ilesiif naliil liy the lielil ñute anil ottit-iatile tn Hits oltu-- an lielnir In Section A. lima- ship I North. Kantreb Wel. N. M. I. M., said
Mineral Survev .Nil. liAl Imiiii tlesvribeu as
follow: with matr'telic vari.tlionn at 2
.
minutes e.,.,t ; melve Ueifrees JO minutes east; ami t.t ilevreei. eanl, as fot lows, ti
il:
I'oitimeitciutr at corner No. I a 3 x 2 s 2 it.
in place. cltiNelleil x I
with s
ami riM--

j. r.

a!

IJ.1l

1237

r

t'oini-iilen- t

1

H

2

r

.1

.1

.1

.1

Ii-.i-

.
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m

s
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Phone set in

Notice of Application.
Notice of application of James fi.
Fitch, in behalf of himself and his
Coney 1. Ilrown, for a
I'nited State Patent to the oíd
Star group of mines, comprising the
fiold Star and the Little Tom Lode
milling claim.
Notice is hereby given that .i.iiu-- s
r itch, whose tsistolliee address is
(.
Socorro, SiH'orro County, New Mexico,
in behalf of himself and Coney T
Brown,
with him, has tiled
hi application to the I uited States for
a patent to the (oíd Star (iroup of
Mines, comprising the I, old Star, and
the Little '1 out Lode Mining Claims,
situated in the Silver Mountain Mining District, in the County of Socorro,
lerntoryof New Mexico, ami in the
iiiisurveyed portion of township 4
south of range 3 west of the New Mexico meridian:
Being Mineral Survey
No. 123T, which claim are more fully
by
descrilied
the official plat posted,
on said premises and the tield notes
of survey thereof, tiled in the ollice of
the Register of the District of Lauds
subject to sale at La Cruces, New
Mexico. The boundaries and extent
of said claims on the surface, being
described bv mete and bounds as fol
lows,
l lie said ( oíd Star lode mining claim
extending in length along the vein
151IO ft.; the presumed Course of said
vein extending from discovery point
N. 2 degree Mi minutes W. 253 ft. ami
K. 1247 ft.:
S. 2 degree 3ii minute
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 a 3oxl4xf in.
set 12 in.
granite stone, chiseled

W.wti:d

gotwl health,
re tices to tall

4

(.

II. Hoffman.

To Maggie I nadilla. Max (iiiailiiin,
r father, Kloisa Apodaca, formerly
liose (lii.uliii.i, her mother, to ail
ther pel sons el. liming by, through or
under any of the above named:
You are
notified that th. uu- ersigned has expended fur labor and
tor the year ending
improvements
Mecemlvr 311, 1'1I3, one hundred dol- irsun the Black Cloud mining claim.
py of the location notice of which
is recorded in book 14, at page 4S2, in
the Recorder's ollice of S.icorro Count r.
New Mexico; one hundred dollars in
ibor and improvements for said year
upon the Black Cloud North mining
iaim, a copy f the location notice of
which is recorded in book 14 at page
4M1 in the ollice of the Recorder of said
Socorro c uiit v ; and one hundred dol- ars in labor ami improvement. upon
the "I'ristle" mining claim, a Copy of
the location notice of which i recorded
in book In page fi02 in the Recorder'
llice of aiil county. That he ha
xpended in labor and improvement
the sum of one hundred dollar upon
ich of said claims for the year ending
De
mber 31st, A. D. 14. All of
aid milling claims are located in the
Magdalena Mining District, Socorro
ount v. New Mexico.
And you are further notified that if
at the expiration of ninety davs after
on are served with this notice in
writing, or after its publication, you
shall fail i;r refuse to contribute your
portion of said expenditures,
your
interests in said claim will become
the property id the undersigned.
Dougherty v (ninth, Sm:orro, New
Mexico, attorneys for Ida Vexieti.
In. VlczntTl.

ct.

tn warn water to solten it; then
pare it down as closely as possi
ble without drawing .blood and
apply Chamberlain's l'ain Hnlm
twice daily, rubbing vigorously
for live minutes at each application. A corn plaster should lie
worn a few davs to protect it
from the shoe. As a general
iniment for sprains, bruises,
lameness and rheumatism. I'jíii
aim is uneiiialeil. For sale by
ill Druggists.

3 ft. Iae, 2 ft. high alousuin.
uiiiuml of
set in a mound of stone, with a stone saiil roriu-- sione
No.
Iteiuir
with tha NE
1234
Whence a b ill. I'inos
3 ft. base, l'j ft. high along corner ol the
mound
west, 7.3
minutes east ar IZ degrees 4ti min side: whence N. K. Cor. of amended Ins seriheil I II. T. Is'.trs N. 5
utes east along line
(ra ml Mogul location a fix'i in. pine jMist, marked N. ft. A it in.Mileiuoii ins NcrilHil I It. T. liears
lode 5' i.4 ft. to cor No. 2. identical K. Cor. (oíd Star Lude,
s
1UI
N. 77
with cor No. 4, (raud Mogul lode degrees 22 minutes L. 1.1 ft.; thence S. 5 ilivrees , minutes east, Jb.s It., anil the H
corner
lietween sis'Iioiim is anil i, 1 wu.
vliou
previously described
and chisele
a. 12 de
S. 1 degree .si minutes
N., Hire li W., hears N. ss tlt'trris 52 minutes
I hence
south Hi degrees 2 grees 45 minutes K. 1504.4 ft. to ('.or. east
IH.M
ft., saiil
section corner lieinu a
1234
anil Mloue H x b 4 in. almte irrouml, chiselled
Ño. 3. a 2fixl2xH in. porphyry stone
oil I lie weM siile.
minutes east ar 12 degrees - 3.s nun chiseled 3 set in a stone mound
Thence south ! ilcL'ree 5 minutes east Va. 12
lites east 113.3 It. to CorNo- 3, a 2lx
iletf ree Jo minute K. 1o corner No.
ft..
1237
12x5 in. iiuartz stone chiseled 3
is maikeil Itv a saml stnna
which
with a stone mound 3 ft. base, 2'.. ft ,U2iecucorner
in. chisi'lletl x 2 set in a moaml of
1234
high along side; thence S. 77 degrees
set 12 in. in ground with stone
Hioues 2 fi. liase, r . li. Inifh: whence a ri is.
22 minute W. Va. 13 degrees L. .sMl.
mound. 2 ft. base, 1'. ft high along ft. to Cor. No. 4; a 3o.14xlo in porphyry linotl Iris NCrilMit 2 II. T. heam S. b ilea rees
Mil
side: "1 hence south 70 degrees 31 stone, chiseled
4
set 14 in. in 3o minutes K. 45. n It. anil a b In. I'tnott trae
minutes west Var 12'i degrees east
2
II. T. Iiear S. x5 ilrureea K. in.n (l.:
K. rilH-.- l
1237
iiOO ft. to cor No. 4. a 30x12x4
li!.'
in ground; thence N. 2 degrees 3f min
coinciiles wilh llie SK corner of lbs
corin-granite stone chiseled 4 set in a utes W. Va. 13 degree K. 1500 ft. to this
local ion.
1234
. Va. 12 da- S.
Thence 74 iIi'ltis-- 2s minute
Cor. No. 1, the place of ticgiiiniug;
minutes K. 142l.l fl. to corner No. i
stone mound, with a stone mound
,l
area claimed of the (oíd Star lodu trrees
the
x
x
3
a
.vj
hv
saml ris;b
markeil
fl.
is
which
ft. base, 2 ft. high along side
i
20.no acre: Adjoining claim i Lit
w ith s ntotimt of stisie
ilace, chisellisl x
Thence north Bi degrees 1H minutes tie Tom lode of this survey on the in
iw
fi. liase. 2 ft. tilirh alousiile: whence an Is.
west Var. 12, dgs. east 1 173.4 ft. tocor north. location notice of the said
II. 1. liears N. A5d- lllioll Itee, HCrils-i- t
No. 1, the place of beginning. Total (oíd Star lode mining claim is record12.11
ire.i of the Dora B. lode is ln.o) ed in the ollice of the Recorder of So gree-in. it. anil a io in. riimn tree, scriitsu
soul II 41 ileurees s itnuutea K.
ll. l .
acres: excluding area in coullict witu corro County, Now Mexico, in Book 35,
Two Deuce No. 1 south lode, survey at wage 3H2, and the amended location 12
1'i.T fl.
cm iter coinciilea wills tha HW
This
No. Mi ,4 ( ., claimant unknown, on notice thereof is recorded in Book 3t
orner of the location.
minutes W. Va.
Tllenre N. ' iletf rees lilt
the west, O.O'I acre, leaves net an1
at nage W2 in said ollice.
2
thirtv minutes K. 44U.4 ft. In
claimed In acres. Other conflicting
The said Little Tom Lode Mining No.ilivree
hv a irixnile rocs
4 which is maikeil
claims is Valley View lode, iinsur Claim, extending 14M1.K ft. in length 24Hhm in. chiselleil x 4 sel ha II in ih a roast!
122K
veyed, (eorge Christilaw claimant
along vein; the presumed course of
a utollllil of stone willl a 2 fl. haa, 14) ft.
on the south. Annulling
claim is saiil vein being from discovery point Willi
aloiiL'Miile; whence a 14 in. Cerixr tree
hlifll
(rand Mogul of this survey on the N. 1 degrees OS minutes W. 75 ft. and s, lilieil 4 II. T.
IU
S. Ml ileyoma mm
22i
north. The location notice of the S. 1') degreca ns minutes K. 14IH..M ft
2T.M
a 12 In. I'luoa Ires
u
ami
It.
minute
Dora B. lode is recorded in the ollice Beginning at Cor. No. 1 a 30xl4x m si rils-i4 II. T.
S. 44 iletf fees 45 missies
1
of the Recorder of said Socorro conn porphyry stone, chiseled
12.11
set 12
V.. ul 'I It. ami llie NW
coiner of 7Hthe locado
tv in Book 23, at page 135, and the
1237
il ft., sa!4
W.
H. 72
Is niiiiuti-amended location notice thereof is in. in ground, with a stone mound 3'j N. W.coiuei
le'iuti a II2 in. nine iHwirri S fl.
recorded - m said ollice ill llook 5.1, at jt ase 2ft high along side; whence louif maiktsl SW i oi'. I'uncli. ami set is a
i i
XL."'
tllouilil ol Ktollen ft. liase, 2 fl. Illif It.
1
B. T.
tree, scrilicd
,
.........
47 minute
K. Va. M
Tlieni e N. I'l ihvi'ee
1217
l'aicii ill i unen omuir i,.inii
ileirr.-Ki. 1442. c ft. locinui-- No. Hi ilao
La Cruces, New Mexico, Septembears S. 1' degree W. lti.4 ft; the Ol llClfillllillU-Ttie atea ..i llie claim i i.277 acres.
ber 5, A. D. 11".
closing cor. on the old Sicorro (rant
lociliotl uf .int I'unrh Loila
The notice
Jkromk Mahtin,
line between sections .s and , previous Ijitart Mine in of
in the oftice of lbs
Register. lv described, liears S. 74 degree 5i
ol Socorro counlv al Siw'oi ro in the
anil leirilorv aloieoaiu In ImmiS 144 ol
minutes W. 1.140.2 ft. Thence N. 7 coiiitlv
tmoint.. locations a! i:tre2l2.
degrees 22 minutes L. a. 12'j degree
The iieuuiel yeni'ial course of the lode Is
FATAL ACCIDENT AT MANGAS.
northeast anil soulhwesl. The nurutier of le
K. fiO.í.ft ft to cor. Mo. j, a .xuxio m
on the lisle i fouiteen Hsndred aa4
2
set 14 claimed
txirnhyrv stone, chiseled
and three tenltis Veei lhareof,
and
123
w
ilh Ihe surface tfiound shown Uo
tuifether
Mineral Hsrfar
While Handling a Pistol Eduardo in. in the ground: Thence S. 1') de theoltii ial il"ll, llie same
I22U.
grees 04 minutes K., Va. 12'j degrees No.Thete
Baca Shootá Demetrio Gallego
no oiher miuinif taima In thia lis
are
K. 14H1 ft. to cur. No. 3, identical with mediate iciuitv and conseuentli nosil Joitiina;
Through the Head.
Cor. No. 2 of (oíd Star !ode, previous oi conflictiiiif c la m.
Mtst'si. K. iitsso,
Mr. Manuel S. l'ino of Man-ga- s lv described and chiseled 2 1 h.'nc

la

Mrs. K.
No. 21.

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

sti1-je-

and Bunions.

I'irst, soak the corn or bunion

1

-i

ground, with a stone
muiind 3 ft. base, 2'. ft. high along
side: Thence north 22 degrees 54 min
utes west Va. 12'j degree east 1 373.fi
ft. to cor. No. 1, the place of begin
ning.
Total area claimed Key lode 1S.M7
acres. Adjoining claims are Key No.
2 lode on the north, and Key No, 3 lode
011 the south:
North Stonewall lode,
unsurveyed, I',. S. Stover, et al, claim
ants, presumed to adjoin oil west
The location notice of the Key lode is
arrived in town Wednesday,
Bargain.
a
For Sale at
recorded in the ollice of the- Recorder bringing the report of a fatal
New
county,
in
Mexico,
of
Socorro
A one-thir- d
interest in the
accident which
Book 44, at page oj: The amended lo and distressing
cilio Mine, patented, situated in cution notice tliereot is recorded 111 occurred near Mangas the day
2), at page 132 in said ollice, and before.
According to Mr. Pi no's
the Cooney Mining District, So Book
the second amended location notice statement, ICduardo Haca, a Iniy
corro county, rvew Mexico, one thereof is recorded in said ollice in
thirteen years old, was playing
53, at page 14 of said records
of the most promising properties Ihxik
The said Key No. 3 Lode Mining with a pistol when the weapon
in that rich mineral region. In Claim being 14S').i ft. in length along was accidentally discharged, the
Fitch, Socor the vein; the presumed course of said ball passing through the head of
iuire of James
vein extending from discovery point
ro, N. M.
north 13 degrees 37 minutes west l'5 Demetrio (íallegos, another boy
ft., and south 13 degree 37 minutes standing near at hand. The
house furnish east 12'4.'. ft. Beginning at cor. No, victim of the distressing accident
To let, a
1, a 40x14x5 in. limestone chiseled 1
survived only a few hours.
ed for housekeeping. Inquire of
set

How to Curo Corns

s

corner 011 the old Socorro draut line
Unfortunate Cat Unwittingly Serv- between sections 3d and 31 township 2
south range 3 west, previously de- ad at Incubator.
serilied, bears north 27 degrees 20 min
Alonzo Murphy of l'ocluick, I'a., utes west 112. ft., a granite stone
abovJ ground, chiseled Sta.
captured a snapping turtle rec 2xix'lin.
5.S Soc.
sunt h 45 degrees 2 min
ently which his wife made into utes eastbears
til.5 ft.: Thence north 70 de
degrees
soup. The family cat was given grees 31 minutes east Va. 12 Key
No.
40 minutes east along line
a portion of the carcass and a 2 lode iiOt) ft. to cur. No. 2. identical
Cor. No. 3 of Key No. 2 lode, prenumber of eggs, which were with
viously described, and chiseled

animal the fur at the stomach
parted and eleven small turtles
emerged one after the other.
Mr. Murphy's theory is that
the cat had swallowed the turtl
eggs whole and,
unable to
digest them on account of the
shells, the stomach of the cat
acted as an incubator and hatch
ed the eggs.
Then the young turtles clawed
and bit their way to freedom,
killing the cat.

stone 111. m ml with a stone mound 3'j
ft base. 2 ft high along side: Theitce
north 70 degrees 31 minutes east Var
12 degrees 40 minutes east 5.Hi,.5 ft to
cor No. 3, in line
of Key No. 3
lode, a 44xlHxl2
in. granite stone
3
chiseled
set in a stone mound:

An Obstinate Lunatic.
Leroy M. Taylor of Washington, who devoted many years to
the study of insanity, used to say
that the invincible obstinacy of
insanity was what interested him
most in connection with the
lie once knew an insane
chemist who insisted that he was
dead. Dr. Taylor argued long
mil
ablv
and finally
said:
'Nivw, you as a chemist know
that if you are dead you cannot
bleed. Will you let me cut you
slightly by way of experiment?"
The monomaniac agreed, and of
course when an incision was
made in his arm blood flowed in
stantly. "There." said Dr. Tay
lor; "that proves that you are
not dead." "Oh. no." was the
onlident reply.
"It merely
shows that dead men can bleed."

House to Bent.
House to rent. Six rooms with

bath.

C.

T. Brown.

l

lhir1-1w-

i

3--

keyialar.

1237

S. 77 degree

minutes V., Va. 1
degrees 45 minute E. Isll.4 ft. to Cor
No. 4. identical with Cor. No. 1
(oíd Star lode, previously described
1 hence
N. r l
ami chiseled
22

1

1237

minutes V, Va. 13 degree
K. 14M1.8 ft. to cor. No. 1, the place o
beginning. Area of the little Tom
20.3fi acres;
Adjoining
Usle claimed
claim is (uld Star lude on the south
The location notice of the Little Tom
lode mining claim is recorded in the
ollice of the Recorder of Socorro county
in Book 3ft. at wage 404, ami the amend
rd location notice thereof is recorded
at page l'2iu said ollice
in BiMik
Dated at United State Land Ollice
at Las Cruces, New Mexico, Hcptein
tier 5th, A. D. VXiS.
grees

The Popular Meat Market

OH

1

2--

Jkhomk Mahtin,
Register

KANSAS CITY FRK.SI1 MEATS
from is: to 2Sc a pound. Th very best.
SMOKKD MKATS, all kinds.
SAUSAtlKS to your liking.
I,AKD, pure and sweet.

(D

0.

BIAVASCMI,

Proprietor

Sljc Socorro (íljicfloin.

trabajo

1

COMISIONADOS DE CONDADO.

Socorro Drug and Supply
Co., avíos de escribir. . .
Socorro Telephone Co.,

Lu Minutas

Amos K (Jreen, derechos
de juez de paz
Misáis Haca, derechos de

telefono

50

5 85
37 50

da Sus Procedimientos
n Beaion Recular y Un Lista de
condestable
Dr. K S Spindler, derechos
laa Cuentas Concedidas.
de
Kn una sesión recular del cuer- Dr. testigo Swisher, lo
Kdwin
po de comisionados de condado
mismo
se
reunió
en
la
casa
de
corte
iue
Salzido,
lo
Octubre 2, estaban presentes los Paublita
mismo
Comisionados Kduardo Jaramillo, Key del Cel Perea, lo
presidente, y Alfredo Armijo, y
mismo
11. A. Pino, escribano.
Kl ComK Moreno, lerechos
I'elie
isionado Abran Contreras estaba
juez de paz
de
presente en el segundo lía y Pablo (omez, lo mismo..
después.
Padilla, lerechos
Las minutas de la última ses- Teófilo
de
condestable
ión fueron leídas y aprobadas.
Ignacio Santillanes, dereLas tasaciones de Francis Wil
chos de juez de paz.. ..
son de San Marcial por l'0o,
lo
M. Torres,
Matías
$1'M0, fueron rebajadas del todo.
mismo
Los reportes le jueces de paz David Oonzalcs, tomismo
de varios precints por el cuarto
Kosa Salzido, lereterminando Setiembre M) fueron Santa
chos
de condestable...
aprobados como sigue: David Jesús Contreras,
lerechos
Haca del precinto No. 41, Felipe K.
le juez de paz
Moreno 7, Joseph McOuil len 13, A
H
comisión
Haca,

Mrs. K. P. Noble has been iiuite
ill of tonsilitis this week but is
50 30 now recovering.
W. H. Hyerts and two nieces
24 31
expect to leave soon for a general

tour of the west.
M. Apodaca of San Antnio
3 K0 was one of the visitors in Socorro
Thursday on business.
5 00
Hoots and shoes in large variety cheap at
5 00
Prick Hkos. A Co.
3 K0

3 05
10 'M)
7 75

3 50
5 30
1 S5
4

7

1

75

Trujillo

5, Ignacio
500 00
adelantada
Jesús Contreras 3, José
A Torres, salario y
Santos Abeyta 4, I'edro Armijo
servicios en el cuerpo
40, David (Jarcia 11. Juan (on-zale- s
le
255 00
K.
y Trujillo 21,
Kieline 4 4, A A examinadores
en
servicios
Sedillo.
Marc(js Jaramillo , David Ron
el cuerpo
le examinzales 27, Matías M. Torres 12.
30 00
adores
Amos K. (íreen 1, Pablo (oin-K A Drake, lo mismo
30 00
14.
S3 40
Henj
comisión..
Sanchez,
La resignación le Kafael Luna
Las siguientes cuentas contra
y Lucras como condestable leí
el fondo de animales silvestres
precinto No. 2 fué aceptada.
y ordenadas
Una comunicación del Conta-lo- r fueron aprobadas
razón
á
70
le
pagarse
centavos en
C. V. Sa fiord fué ordenada
ue se pusiese en las minutas. el peso:
Kd Kealer
$ 4 00
La comunicación represen t
iie
134 00
el tesorer de condado del con- K M (laxe
21 00
Armijo
Jesús
dado de Sx:orro había remitido
41 00
al tesorero del Territorio durante Sefcrino Ronzales
K2 00
(í
P
Anderson
el año fiscal terminando Noviem22 00
bre 30, r04, la suma de $23,071)-- 35 T K Kelly
Logan
J
20 00
P
como los productos le la col40 00
ectación le la leva territorial por Hezekiah Hall
(Maze
K
M
200
00
ese año y iie Hr lotantoen
40 00
Chas.
Lewis
provisiones
de
las
cn
4 00
la ley el condado di Socorro fué Pedro Armijo
4 00
creado condado le laclase "C." Francisco Padilla v C
Wm.
Kelly
20
00
La resignacu'n de Pedro S.
2.() 00
Contreras como supcrvisr le W VWRIaze
. 00
Medley
camimis leí irecint No. .V fué J
00
Chavez
d
Vicente
acceptada y Clemente Moya fué
0O
Wm.
24
Gardiner
;
nombrado en su lugar.
Una resolución fué puesta en
Las lianzas de (. (. Armijo y
las minutas de los procedimentos
José Velarde, condestable y
leí cuerpo lando las razones por
le caminos respectivalas
cuales $500 le la comisión leí
mente leí precinto N. 22, fueron
Asesor A- H. Haca fueron
aprobadas.
y también una resolución
Kl Dr. C. F. IJlackington fué
nombrado como médico le con- instruyendo al Superintendente
J. A. Torres le mover su oficina
dado.
KeMrtes oficiales fueron apro- al edificio le Sedillo al otro
bados como sigue: KI Alguacil lado de la calle al este de la casa
Leandro Haca sobre cárcel y le corte, un cuarto del cualá
licencias; el Collector y Tesorero edificio había sido arrendado
José K. Torres; K. A. Contreras $5.00 v mes para su uso.
como juez le paz leí precinto No.
At Leoson's Music Store.
3'; J. J. Hale, juez le paz leí
Just received, several of the
precinto No. 37; y Aptdonio Valles como juez di' paz del precinto famous Netzon's Grand Cabinet
Upright Pianos, scale, seven and
No. 15.
octaves; three strings;
La resignación de Teófilo
condestable del precinto patent double rcjnating action;
patent full size niusitf lesk with
No. 14, lué aceptada y Jas.
fué nombrado para llenar fancy raised panel; rolling fall
lioard; nickel action rail and
la vacancia.
hinge;
continuous
Un eran número le libranzas brackets;
le condado fueron cancelados y handsomely carved pilasters and
el escribano fué instruido
le trusses; ivory keys; three pedals;
double veneerel cases in oak,
archivarlos.
Un registn fue hecho de los walnut, or mahogany; warrantel
for ten years. Leeson will save
cupones le interés pagados
el cuarto terminando Sep- you from $100 to $250 on pianos.
Call and insjiect the instruments
tiembre 30.
Kl
K l
ctdec tor y and hear the tone.
reporte
tesorero le condado por el cuarto
House to Rent.
terminando Septiembre 30 mostró
los totales siguientes:
House to rent. Six rooms with
Balance en mano Julio 1,
C. T. Hkown.
bath.
colectaciones durante el
Sick headache is caused by a
cuarto, $7,lHí.í3; desembolsos
durante el cuarto $14,530.VJ; disordered condition of the stomach and is quickly cured by
balance en mano, $21,í31.3().
Cuentas fueron concedidas como Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. For sale by all
situé:
Druggists.
Leandro Haca, servicios
como alguacil
ko7 4H Examination for Forest Supervisors.
K (MI
Abran Y. Vigil, ataúd.. .
Forest Supervisors' examinaHaca, comida
Ix' andró
para prisioneros
237 00 tion will be held in Santa Fe
October 25. Formal apLeandro Haca, carcelero.. 150 00
Tomas A. Haca, guardia- 120 00 plication blanks may be had by
by calling at the ofticc
f SuperKd. J. Jaramillo, salario
y millaje
104 32 visor K. C. McClure, Silver City,
Alfredo Armijo, lo mismo 107 20 N. M.
Abran Contreras, lo mismo 103 00
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Perfecto Armijo, portero. 75 (Mí
Klfego Haca, procurador
de distrito, salario
125 00
H A Pino,
escribano é
22( 00
intérprete
Henry Dreyfus, juez de
pruebas, salario
loo 00
Leandro Haca, alguacil
mayor, servicios
15 62
Henry Cliamlxin,
mercancías
54 45
Kd. Jaramillo, lo misino 32 5
13
' 00
C H Sedillo. taquígrafo. .
Kd S Stapleton,
intérNOT AN
prete
2 00
Illinois Ilrewing Co., hielo 27 05
K A Drake, avís le escribir y publicando los
Twenty years of success
procedimientes
7' (.5
Dr. C (í Duncan, servicios 14 00 from Maine to California is
J A Torres Y Cia., avíos
its record.
de escribir
4 20
Ciudad de Socorro, renta
de agua
15 00 25 Ounces far 25
Manuel Gallegos, y (J.,
AVE THE COUPONS
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Baking Ponder
EXPERIMENT

cents

Mrs. P. N. Yunker left yesterday morning for Los Angeles
where she will visit her daughter.
Assessor A. H. Haca returned
Wednesday from a visit f business and pleasure in Albinuerue.
Ladies' and Misses' cloaks,
new styles, at
Pkick Hkos. & Co.
J. W. Cox of Datil marketed
a bunch of alxnit thirty range
horses in Albuquerque this week.
Mrs. Margaret K. Hruton
to her ranch Monday
from a visit of two or three days
in Socorro.
Professors ( ). K. Smith and K.
P. Noble are spending the day
hunting deer in the Magdalena
re-tur-

Notice of Application.
Noilcenf Atit1ic.illnn of 1'onv T. Ilnmii, fura
Pulir,! StntfA Talent to tlir Crrvlnni irnnii of
Mini",. i:omtHintr llii' Cr"1n. ImiIiIpti Siiii-riNo. I. anil lt Mm Nomina' No. 2
r
Claim.
Ni.tiir1 i lirrrl.y jhpit that i'nnv T. Ilrown,
i
who-- f
i
pmtiflicr iiMrtw
Sot'orro,
ronnly, Ni'W MrMtcn. Ii.m lllril nn nlli,'.11 ir,n lo
1I11
Sl;ittn
A
tin i'lihiii
fur iMtt'iit to
r'tot!i
IVroiii of Mini'4, comprcinir the Cri'ituni', the
(oililrn Sunn... Ño. 1, and thr Oolilrn Htinrt- -.
No. 2 Ltwlr Mininirl'l.iinn.Aiiuatrd In thrStlTrr
Mittinif Uintrirt.
coiintv.
Mcxit-o- ,
anil lit tlir tiniiirvrfHl
irtion of
Tonnlilp 3 Sonlh nl Kaner j' West of Ni'w

,,,

Mon-ftai-

Í

Sai and Sure.

Mhi-iiii-

Soi-orr-

Nt--

Mfiii-Mrtiilian.
l.!4l; Whirll claim

Míiot.-iSiitm-No,
are more fnllv
1v
on aiil n'nii..aii(t tv
the lielil ti"ieot Mtrey thereof, tiltil in llteoftit e
ol the KiviMer of the liistiirt of l.amlM Httliiii't
to wale at l.aa t'rnce. New Mesico:
The
lionnilarie ami extent of Maiil ,laitli on tliennr-far- e
In- mete
lieinir llencrilM-,anil IhmiiiiIh, aw
follón A. to-- it :
The Haiti .'rettme hule ntiniiltr claim iM'intf
1421.
ft. alontr iein: the ireiiiiiel course o(
aitl ,ein exteiiilinir from ilinonerv iNiint N. 2'
! W.
It., ami N.
ft., ami s. 14
5r K.
.IT K. 5"li.l ft.
at Cor. No. 1.
w ith N. VV. 1'or. of amentlftl
ItH'ation n .VivlnxM
1
in M,rph ry Mone. chítele,!
nri 14 in. in

theoflirial ilat,

MM.ieil

s

Ik

mm

íí.í
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L'rnuml, w ilh Htone nionml .1 ami S (I.
2
am! S II. liitlt alone Mile; whence a 1J ill. lilll
tree HCrili.il I II. T. hear N. I K . .. ii. uii- -

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,
COUGH. SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
LOSS OF VOICE, LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for

CURES
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closinif cor. on the ohl S.Horro
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fv K Var.
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I'.. K.2 ft. lo Cor. No. 2. identical
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a n,i;x.í
amended
In. ("irphyiy Mone, chixelert 2 net in tone
N. 27

il

Children's Croup and Whpoping Cough because
it contains NO OPIATES. The action of Ballard's Hore-houSyrup is mild and benign, it is adapted to infants, as well
asadultsof every variety of temperament and constitution.

1241

nn ni nil, Willi

tone monnd

ft. Ikie,
ft. hii'h
almiK iile: Tllence S. 14 XV K., Var. 1.1 and ',
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015.6 ft. toCi.r. No. 4. identical with the S. I"..
Cor. of amended location, a 2fxNx0 in. .rphvrv
4
Htone, chiM'leil
het in stone mound, with

Read This Remarliable Testimonial.
"My
husband
MRS. B. W. EVANS. ClaarwaUr, Kaa., writes:
was sick for three months and the doctors told me he had quick consumption. We procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and
it cured him. He is now a well man, but we always keep a bottle
in the house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary diseases."
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Easy toTaKe; Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
THRESIZESi S5c, 50c, tl.OO.
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT CO., - ST. LOUIS, M0.

alonir side:

51' W.. Var. 1.1 ami
K. W2..1 It.
to Cor. No. it, a Hixll.xi. in- - )Kr.hvry
tune,
chiseled i, set 15 in. in ground, wiih a stone

mountains.
1241
mound .111. liase, 2 ami '. ft. hit Ii alonir sitie:
Kv. Jos Darling will conduct Thence
., Var.
ami
S. Ml ft
It.
K...,
to l or. No. 1, the place of iH't'innintr.
Area ol
services at the Kpiscopal church I'restone
liHleclaimed is l'i.5. acres. A.I joinini;
tomorrow morning and evening claim is the loildeii Sunrise No. lodeotthls
slireyon the southeast. The location nonce
at the usual hours.
is recordist in the office of the
r of
county. New Mexico, in Hook 14, at paire
District Attorney and Mrs. 717. The
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notie
ill Hook
at patre 255 ol saitl office; and the
Klfego Haca went lown to Kl second
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No. lisle miitiiiL' claim
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at iw, No. I,
President Chas. K. Keves of It
identical wiih fur. no.
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Is ars
14'
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a
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1. At
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procuran concluir su trabajo
anual en sus prospectos durante
mes presente.
Las famosas carr. ras le caballos para el día de acción le gracias en esta plaza serán muy concurridas sejíiin se anuncia.
ifinunil, with stone
La niña Kefuita Lauda vazo
1241
ninlind
II. liase, 2 ft. hiirli Rloilif side: representará
Columbia al izarse
n. Ul ft K... Var.
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set 12 in. in irroiiiiil, with stout- mound fi.
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Cuando
iiiieraii comer carne
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ami with
un día á Magdalena, donde las
1241
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52'
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W Var.
K 1.15.0 lis t to coi iter no.
the place mitad manteca.
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Sunrise mi.
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are l festone lisle on tin; northwest, and the
Don Luis Chaves de St. Johns,
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No. 2 lisle oil the southeast.
Arizona, está aiií hace una senoliceol
nl. Icit Sunrise No.
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Geo. K. Cook has rented the
Katzenstein house in the northeastern part of the city and he
and Mrs. Cook will soon be at
home there.
Now is tin' time to buy your
underwear. We have them for
gentlemen and ladies, loys and
girls, at very popular prices.
Pkick Hkos. Air Co.
At the annual session of the
grand chapter,
Royal
Arch .akret,72- The amentled lis ation notice thereis recorded in said ollice lltnik 2.1. at paires 257
Masons, held in Albuquerque this of
and
fu; ami
second ameiulnl lisalinii
week Attorney Jas. G. Fitch of notice thereof istherecortled
ill Hook 5.1, at paire
Ili7 in said office.
this city was elected Grand King. The (oildeu Sunrise no. 2 lisle inininir claim,
exleiiiliilir I5HI
alouir the vein; the
Mrs. Inez V. Chisum of
course of saitl vein
l,
from discmerv
IHiiut n 15" 57' W 245 feel, and S 15" 57' K
."at
grand worthy matron of feet and S 7n K 1121
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the Kastem Star of New Mexico, cor
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whence n w cor ol ameudisl
official visit to the lcal chapter. cation, identical w ith s w cor of amemled location of
Sunrise mi.
S .i"
lisle,
Attorney John K. Griffith has ft w 4..1olden
feet, and closinir cor on olti
line, previously descrilM-iliraut
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n
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stone, chiseled
2 set 12 in. ill iMiitin.l, with
ance upon the meeting of the
1241
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left Wednesday for Mogollón and Identical
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S K cor of amemletl lisaiii.ii, a
vicinity where he will visit the 24Xl5xli in. imiplivrv
4 set 12
stone, chiselnl
public schools in his official ca- in. in if run ml. with a stone utouiul feet Lase,
feet hiirh alonir side: Thence n 7ii' ti..T y ,
pacity. He expected to he absent 2Var.
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K 122.4
tocor no. 5, idem leal
about two weeks.
with cor no. 5 of auiemUil liNjatiou. a 24x.xxf.
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Fred Pachal had a set-t- o with in irrouud, with stone mound 1241 !j
feet l.ase,
.laud
a refractory bronco one lay this 2 and
feet hikili alonir side. Thence it 15
w Var. 11 " K i'S.K feet to cor mimls-(.,
week. After the seance was over, 57
Identical w ill
rtheast cm iter ol ameiitleil loand with corner ilunilier
(olden SunFrel's face ami hands showeil cation,
lisle, previously dincrilieil ami
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.U, Tli. ii. t S hi ft w Var. 1.1' K
1241
lie got the worst of the argument. ,15. Í feet to corner titimlH-- 1,
the place of

Summer Excursions.
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Total area ol the (olden Sunrise
II . A Hrach vogel of Cjuvmado kfinniiikf.
iiumlH-2 claimed
is ii.ftt acres. Ad ioiniutr
are
claims
olden Sunrise utimlier
of this
was in town Thursday on private survey on northwest.
The location notice of
olden Sunrise uunils-In
2 is recorded
business. He expected to meet the
office of the Kecorder of Socorro county,
Mrs. Brachvogel hereon her way the
new Mexico, in lusik 14 paire
,7.1.
location Hum col Is recorded it saitl
home from Albuquenme, where Hice in ll.H.k
at (Kikre H.5.
Daied at I'uited Stated Land office at I.as
she went some time ago to put Cilices,
New Mexico, Septemln-Sill, A. 1. I'i5.
her daughter in school.
JFHIIMK MsKTIN.
Keifister.
At the annual session of the
Last Will and Testament.
grand chapter of the Order of the
Kastcrn Star of New Mexico yesjriveti In whom it
Notice i
terday, John K. Griffith was may concern:
r

1

r

i

5.1.

r

elected associate grand patron
and Mrs. C. (Í. Duncan was elected associate grand conductress.
Owing to the increase of the
number of wires on the telephone
poles and to the coming of the
long distance line, it has become
necessary to replace the present
poles with higher and heavier
ones. The new poles have leen
distributed in the city this week.
Mrs. A. F. Katzenstein left
Wednesday morning for Las
Cruces to be present at the marriage of Miss Linda Carrera,
niece of Mr. Katzenstein, which
takes place Wednesday, the 25th
inst. Mr. Katzenstein and son
Kmil will go lown tomorrow

mrning.

The improvement association

has just completed a fine walk on
the north side of the Fischer
block on ischer avenue. Why
not In'gin at the postoflice corner
next and extend a gxxl walk on
the south side of Manzanares
avenue as far as C. T. Hrown's
office? That route is much traveled and, moreover, the walks are
now in a very bad condition most
of the way.
.

1

'I hut a

iirHuiiiiir

to he the
litHt will and totitaiiH-n- t
of Kauionu
(iiitivrrez, tlcceasit'd, was filed with the
Clerk of I lie Probate t'kiiirt for the
county of Socorro, Territory of New
Mexico, on the'nhday of Ictolier, W15;
and that the Itrst day iif the next regular term of Haiti C'oiirt has
fixed
us t lie time for provinir; fcaid paper as
the last will and testament of the said
Kauionu liiitii-rtcz- ,
deceased.
All iKTsotiH huviiiK' or claiiiiHiir, an
interest in said estate, or under suid
uurxirted last will and testament, are
liori'hy notrlied to lie present in said
I'roliate Court for the county of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, on saitl
day.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand anil atlixed the seal of said
Probate Court Ibis 1 .it h dav of ictobt-r- ,
H. A. I'iso,
l'tiS.
I Seal I
("lerk.
jiuin-- i

Itorrcgos, ijue no se mandan por
falta le wagones.

Kl Sargento K. C. Patterson,
antes de Polvadera, hoy viernes
toma el tran aquí para Carlsbad,
donde tiene su familia, para ver
si se resienta allí.
Hay dependientes atentos y
corteses; pero pocos exceden en
cortesanía al Sr. II. II. Ilouser
iue dirige el famoso caravaserra-ll.- i
de J. M. Alien.
Nuestro amigo Don
José
Chaves, como insiiector de caminos públicos, hace buenas
á Uis caminos leí distrito. Oliciales tan activos como
él merecen destinos.
Los inspectores de ganado
menor se hgllan oceupados aipií
atendiendo al baño le ovejas.
Se bañarán le aipií á Mangas
durante la presente estación larg
o, (MIO borregas.
más (pie
motivo
Con
de izar la bandera
nacional en la escuela pública le
esta plaza se prepara por los
maestnis un lucido programa le
recitaciones y cantadas patrióticas para el próximo viernes.
Tenemos gusto en anunciar
ue en la última conferencia le
la yglesia M. K. en Deming nuestro amigo Don Kliseo M.
Chaves fué puesto á cargo de la
misión de Kelly y Magdalena.
Casas le habitación se construyen aipií unas tras otras. Durante el mes se han construido ya
una le Don Adolfo Torres, los
le J. M. Alien, y está constru-- y
endose una de Don Lorenzo P.
Jarcia.
coin-jMistur- as

Furnished rooms to rent fo
light housekeeping. Mrs. J. M.
Kobinson, (Jrant avenue.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

SMART

E. L.

Dealer in
WATCH KS, CLOCKS,

SILVKR-VAKi-

Socorro,

-

PREMIUM

New Mexico.

MARKET.

KAS'SIDK VLAZA.
JUST
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY

nt

are the
that can be procured. They are the finest
result from carefully rained
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

r

so that there in never any
difliculty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

OCT A SHAVE AT

The Palace Barber Shop. 3Lfvcv&
Near Pohtollicc Corner
Has Just lleen RelitUd
Everything Neat ami Clean
(in. id )crator

NLW

IUIII

ROOM

IN

CONNECTION

ON RADO A. BACA,

Manager.

",

SPKCTACLES and
KYIC (L,ASSFS
Kk'pairini a specialty.

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.

Plans To Oet Rich

are often frustrated by sudden
breakdown, due to dvsivepsiu or
constipation. Hrace up and take
Dr. Kind's New Life l'ills.
They take out the materials
which are cío;; in if our energies, ami (five you a new start.
Cure headache and liz.iness too.
At The Socorro Driiif and Siij-pl- y
store. 25c. guaranteed.

Sept. 20 and 21, immediately
alter the clse f the Kair, tickets
will le on sale at Albuquerque to
the (írand Cañón and return at
$20 for the round trip, good for
return passage 10 days from date
ol sale.
Fair tickets can be extended to cover.
Second class colonist tickets
will be on sale Sept. 15 to Oct. 31
to California points at 25 each.
To Chicago and return, $49.75.
To St. Louis and return, 43.80.
To San Francisco and return,
5.s. Tickets on sale Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays.
To Los Angeles, San Diego,
and return, $35.
To Denver and return, $29.15;
to C)lorado Springs and return,
$2.15; to Pueblo and return,
$24.45. Tickets on sale daily.
Tuos. Jaquf.s,
Santa Fe Agt.

if'ccb

?5 Sale Stable.
..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

